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$%675$&7: This work studies the phase evolution in SLM where the resultant melt is
considered as a moving volumetric heat source modeled as a double ellipsoidal heat source. The
cooling rates and temperatures at different locations along the substrate and away from the heat
source during the SLM process were simulated with the MATLAB program. Thermal gradient
graphs were generated and the range of HAZ was identified from the corresponding theoretical
austenitising temperature of M2 HSS. The associated HAZs were examined from their melt cross
sections and validated with the simulated results. The evaluated HAZs from the experiments were
found to be very close to the simulated HAZ range. The development of this model also provides
the temperature distribution and cooling profiles in SLM.
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Selective Laser Melting (SLM) is an Additive Manufacturing (AM) technique that produces
physical 3-Dimensional (3D) parts in a layer by layer manner. Powder material is first deposited
on a build platform and a powerful laser scans, melts and fuses the powder particles (Averyanova
et al. 2011) to form an initial thin physical cross section of the model bonded to the platform (Liu
et al. 2013). Subsequently, fresh layers of powder material are deposited and processed in a similar
fashion (Chua et al. 2010). During the SLM process, the laser melts the powder material and remelts the substrate material to a certain depth (Loh et al. 2014), thereby forming a melt consisting
of both molten powder and substrate material. This melt fuses and bonds successive layers
together upon solidification, forming a 3D part eventually. Generally, the bonding between
successive layers is dependent on the size of melt and also the depth of melt penetration (Zhang et
al. 2013).
Essentially, the substrate material surrounding the melt in the SLM process is heated to a
temperature high enough (yet lower than the melting point of the material) to cause a phase
transformation. The affected surrounding region is commonly known as the Heat Affected Zone
(HAZ) and this occurs in several other laser related processes such as welding as discussed by Kou
(2003) and surface melting as shown by Grum and Slabe (2006). As such, the HAZ in the SLM
process can be modelled similarly to that of welding. In welding, the size of HAZ is dependent on
several factors, primarily the laser power, laser scan speed and inherent alloy characteristics such
as phase transformation temperatures. Lancaster (1999) suggested that in general, higher laser
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power, slower scan speed and lower thermal diffusivity lead to a larger HAZ. HAZs are
undesirable as they exhibit mechanical properties which are usually inferior to those of the base
material. In Goldak’s & Akhlaghi’s (2005) research, it was mentioned that many failures of welds
initiate in the coarse grained HAZ and hence much focus was put into controlling microstructure
of HAZ by the welding engineers. Similarly in the SLM process, the developed HAZs within the
microstructure may affect the properties of the produced part. Hence, it is important to model and
characterise the HAZs in SLM parts in an attempt to control the degree of HAZ development and
study the phase evolution during the process. For this purpose, M2 High Speed Steel (HSS) is used
as a representative material for this study (Liu et al. 2011). A double ellipsoidal density heat
source concept used in welding is proposed for the SLM process. This concept is used to model
the moving volumetric heat source (which in this case is the melt) via programming with the
MATLAB software. Simulations will be carried out in different laser scan speeds and substrate
temperature conditions to generate thermal gradients and predict cooling rates which will in turn
be validated experimentally.
02'(//,1*
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The SLM machine used for this work is equipped with a 100 W Neodymium-doped Yttrium
Aluminium Garnet (Nd:YAG) continuous wave (cw) laser with a wavelength of 1.064 nm and
focus diameter 180 m. The heat density is distributed in the Gaussian-distributed manner
throughout the volume of the heat source from the laser, creating a spherical melt as shown in
Figure 1a, where the bottom part of the melt beneath the substrate surface was approximated to be
an ellipsoidal shape based on the observed form and considered to be a double ellipsoidal density
heat source in a finite body. The double ellipsoidal was chosen over the single ellipsoidal density
heat source because the simulation experience with a single ellipsoidal heat source model revealed
that the temperature gradient in front of the heat source was not as steep as expected and the
gentler gradient at the trailing edge of the melt was steeper. The double ellipsoidal heat source
overcomes this limitation of the single ellipsoidal heat source whereby the front half (leading
front) of the source is the quadrant of one ellipsoidal source and the rear half (trailing rear) is the
quadrant of another ellipsoidal source as explained by Nguyen (2004). The double ellipsoidal heat
source describing a resultant moving volumetric heat source with an ellipsoidal shape is shown in
Figure 1b. This models closer to the actual moving volumetric heat source in the SLM process.

Figure 1. (a) Cross section of a melt in SLM and (b) double ellipsoidal density heat source.
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The parameters ah, bh, chf and chb (where the subscripts h denotes half and hf and hb denote half
front and half back respectively) are in fact the density heat source dimensions equivalent to those
of the melt. This suggested that appropriate values for ah, bh, chf and chb could be obtained from the
measurement of the melt geometry. Hence melt dimensions were measured and approximated as
inputs for the parameters ah, bh, chf and chb proposed in this work. This is illustrated in Figure 1a.
The measured radius, r, and depth, d, from the melt pool’s cross section were directly taken as the
values for ah and bh respectively. As for chf and chb, Nguyen (2004) explained that it was reasonable
to assume that chf = ah and chb = 2chf so as to simplify the situation based on the results found in
most cases of practical applications.
$SSUR[LPDWH DQDO\WLFDO VROXWLRQ IRUD ILQLWH ERG\
The substrate plate of length 0.1 m, width 0.1 m and thickness 0.02 m used in the SLM process is
taken as the finite body denoted by length 2L, width 2B and thickness D, subjected to the double
ellipsoidal heat source. The transient temperature for an arbitrary point (x, y, z) is therefore
expressed as Eq. (1) (Nguyen 2004), where Q=effective power, ȡ=density of substrate, c=specific
capacity of substrate, a=thermal diffusivity of substrate, t=time limit for integration, v=laser scan
speed, T0=initial temperature of substrate at t=0s, (x, y, z)=location at time t, away from the initial
location when t=0s and T=resultant temperature at (x, y, z).
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(1)

According to basic heat transfer (neglecting radiation loss due to short laser and material
interaction time) with the substrate having an initial temperature of T0, effective laser power Q to
create the melt can be calculated by Eq. (2) with the M2 HSS powder as the sample material and
including the dense substrate as the heat sink as explained by Shao et al. (2001), where m= Mass
of the melt under the process conditions, T=solidus temperature of M2 HSS, h= Convective
coefficient of M2 HSS, A1= Cross section area of the ellipsoidal melt in the x-y plane as seen in
Figure 2, A2= Surface area of the ellipsoidal melt in contact with the substrate, Ȝ= Heat
conductivity coefficient of the surrounding medium and į=Thickness of surrounding medium
(substrate thickness, D).
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This simulation is carried out to simulate the different temperature profiles of individual locations
within the substrate and surrounding the melt. These temperature profiles can be combined to
generate thermal gradient graphs that allow the evaluation of the HAZs by identifying the
corresponding austenitising temperature range for the material M2 HSS used for this study. Two
initial substrate temperatures, T0 = 25oC (room temperature) and T0 =180oC (preheating), were
involved. The final temperature T was set at its solidus temperature, 1502K obtained from the M2
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HSS
S phase diagraam (Roberts et al. 1998) at w
which the mateerial starts the phase change to liquid.
By evaluating
e
the resultant crosss sections of diifferent melts produced
p
by thheir respective laser
l
scan
speeed and substratte temperaturee, the convectivve and convecction area (A1 aand A2 respectiively) can
be obtained
o
and efffective power Q can be calcuulated from equ
uation (2).
Thee peak temperatures at differeent locations (xx, y, z) in ȝm away
a
from the moving originn (where y
is th
he centre axis and
a has the vallue 0) in orderr to plot the theermal gradient have z values set at 30,
40, 50, 60, 70 & 80.
8 The value of
o x was not deefined as it is dependent
d
on tthe scan speed
d and time
invoolved. The peaak temperaturees at the same location were simulated to bbe different att different
integration limits, t = 0.005s, 0.0
01s and 0.015ss. At integratio
on limits, t = 0.02, 0.05, 0.5 and
a 1, the
t be the sam
me. This suggeested that
peakk temperaturess of the samee location werre simulated to
simu
ulations should
d be carried ouut at integrationn limits, t > 0.02s for steady state condition
ns to take
placce. Hence, inteegration limit, t = 0.05 was used
u
to simulatte the peak tem
mperatures in this
t work.
Figu
ure 2a shows an
a example of a simulated theermal graph wh
hich has a peakk temperature of 1488K
at loocation (17400
0, 0, 50) at t = 0.05s with sscan speed 350 mm/s and substrate tempeerature of
180oC

Figu
ure 2. Thermal graph at a fixeed z depth, 50
m (a) Isometric view, (b) Toop view.
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Theermal gradient is
i a physical quuantity used too describe the nature
n
of tempeerature changee around a
partticular location
n. In this simuulation work, the thermal grraphs at differrent z depths along the
centtre y-axis were generated att different scann speeds (2500 mm/s and 3550 mm/s) and substrate
tempperatures (25oC and 180oC).. The peak tem
mperature valu
ues were recorded and plotteed against
the z-axis to generrate the thermaal gradient. Suubsequently, thhe austenitic temperature rangge and its
corrresponding ran
nge of HAZ weere identified ass seen in Figurre 3.
Thee range of simu
ulated HAZs with
w the proposeed model in thhis work was vaalidated experiimentally.
Scan
n track experiments were caarried out withh scan speeds 250 mm/s and 350 mm/s under
u
two
diffe
ferent substratee temperatures,, 25oC and 1800oC. Table 1 shows the overrall experimenttal results
com
mpared against the simulated results.
r
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Figu
ure 3. (a) Peak temperatures at
a different deppths away from
m the substrate surface, (b) Grraphical
therrmal gradient reepresentation with
w HAZ rangge identified.
ble 1. Summaryy of simulated and
a experimennted HAZ resullts
Tab
Laseer Scan Speed
Range of
o Heat Affected Zone (ȝm)
(mm/s)
Experimeental
Simulated
250 (25oC)
42 - 55
5
48 - 58
250 (180oC)
43 – 56
5
45 – 56.5
350 (25oC)
37 - 49
4
38 – 46.5
350 (180oC)
42 – 51
1.5
40 - 52
&RRROLQJ UDWH
Thee cooling rate within
w
the HA
AZ was simulatted in this worrk by setting ddifferent two inntegrating
limiits at t = 0.05ss and 0.06s inv
volved during the SLM proccess. The coolling rate was calculated
c
from
m simulated thhermal graphs at a location (x, y, z) in ȝm
m where the density
d
heat soource has
movved along the x-axis
x
(x = 174400 at t = 0.055s), y is the cenntre axis whichh has a value 0,
0 and z is
the middle
m
of the HAZ
H
which haas a fixed valuee of 48.15 ȝm. Using the sam
me example froom Figure
3, the
t peak tempperature of 15539K was recoorded at the location
l
(174000, 0, 46.75) from the
geneerated graph at
a t = 0.05s as shown in Figuure 5(a). Anothher graph was then generatedd with t =
0.06
6s and a tempeerature of 582.3
3K was obtainned at the samee location, (174400, 0, 46.75) shown in
Figu
ure 5(b). Hencee, the theoreticcal cooling ratee is calculated to
t be 95,670 K/s
K over a time of 0.01s.

Figu
ure 5. Temperaature of locatioon (17400, 0, 466.75) at (a) t =0.05s and (b) t =0.05s.
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While the cooling rate simulated in this work could not be validated in the SLM process due to
absence of appropriate monitoring equipment at such a scale, literature studies revealed that
cooling rates of similar laser melting processes and simulations (Safdar et al. 2006, Duff et al.
2007, Safdar et al. 2007) ranged from 104 to 106 K/s (Guan et al. 2010) to as high as 1012 K/s
(Elliott et al. 1972) in laser related melting process such as welding, melting and quenching. These
indicated that the simulated cooling rates in this work were reasonable. In addition, the simulated
cooling rates were higher than the cooling rate of 103 K/s during quenching process (Hasan et al.
2011) in the conventional hardening heat treatment which would result in retained austenite.
The ranges of HAZs obtained from the generated thermal gradients for each process condition
were very close to the experimental results although they were not exactly identical. Some inherent
errors were present due to the difficulty in identifying the exact experimental starting and ending
points of the HAZ. It was observed that the start of the HAZ begins distinctively from the melt
boundary while the HAZ ended gradually into the substrate. Nevertheless, the resultant
microstructure consisted of a phase evolution between alternating ferrite and austenite formed
during the SLM process (Liu et al. 2011, Liu et al. 2013).
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